peripheral vision and attention; the ability to identify words and phrases and to absorb the gist ofa message; the ability to revise the tentative identification ofa message; the amount and kind of training; motivation and the reaction to frustration and failure.
Language proficiency, as might be expected, is important for the lipreading skill of deaf children, but it seems not to be important for the adult population who already possessed language when their hearing failed. Duration of hearing impairment seems to be important, but the influence of hearing loss is not clearly established. It is clear that lipreading should be studied apart from its therapeutic implications. It should be possible to develop a series of tests that will describe a person's capabilities and limitations prior to training and, on the basis of these findings, to devise a programme of instruction that best meets his needs. Although we may find that there are differences that are not overcome by training, we may also be able to identify the factors that can be improved with a specific kind of training. When we understand better what is involved in visual communication, then we will be in a position to devise better techniques for working with the individual who is in trouble.
Although auditory training has occupied the attention of physicians and educators for many years, as with lipreading it had its real beginnings in the early education of deaf children. However, unlike the development of lipreading, in which fairly well-defined and somewhat formal methods were evolved, the development of auditory training has, in most instances, been generally less formal. In viewing the literature pertaining to auditory training one finds that numerous authors have made suggestions for training, but few of these suggestions can be claimed to be based on the results ofcarefully controlled studies. In the main, they appear to be based upon informal observations and the experiences of people in various training situations.
One of the most common uses of hearing is communication by speech. and in such a situation the talker and the listener must be able to discriminate sound from non-sound, speech sounds from non-speech sounds, and particular speech sounds from other speech sounds. In addition to these purely auditory discriminations the listener must have sufficient memory to hold a short string of received sound in storage long enough to fit it into the pattern of a sentence, and he must have learned about the rules of his language in order to use his auditory memory span appropriately. Utility of auditory perception is based upon the ability to respond differently to different sound patterns. The listener can know that the talker was happy or sad only ifhe can distinguish one melody pattern from another, and the pedestrian is safer ifhe can distinguish between sound coming from the right and that coming from the left. That lipreading and auditory training combined have long been considered as essential parts of a rehabilitation programme for the deafened adult is acknowledged. However, it would appear that many workers in the field stress only one form of rehabilitative procedure.
A great deal of verbal emphasis is placed upon a combined approach, but in actual practice, major attention is directed to the use of only one of the sensory modes. Auditory training is neglected, with the result that lipreading becomes the major therapeutic technique. The existence of residual hearing is accepted but very little auditory training is provided. The use of the word rehabilitation as applied to the deafened adult of course involves more than lipreading and auditory training.
It is impossible for those who have been brought up in a hearing and speaking society to imagine what it would be like to be born deaf. We can, however, try to put ourselves in the position of an adult who has suffered an impairment of hearing and we can imagine passing from the stage when people no longer speak as clearly as they once did, to the stage when we are forced to accept that there is something wrong with our hearing. On seeking medical advice we could find that there is no treatment appropriate in our case, but that we can have a hearing aid. Up to this point we have probably been feeling isolated and depressed, but we are now likely to be a little happier because we are going to be given an instrument which will restore our hearing. It could be, however, that we wil1 be disappointed. We could well find that whilst sounds generally are made much louder, the sounds of speech are no clearer, and we are quite unprepared for this. If, however, we are among the fortunate ones, we will be given instruction on how to use this instrument to the best advantage, and may be told that it would be advisable to learn to lipread, and where to go for instruction. The chances are that we will not be given this information, but will be left to work out our own salvation, often with tragic social results. We may be shown how to use the hearing aid; we are told what it will do and what it will not do, where it will work most effectively and where it will not. We practise lipreading and find that our ability to communicate is improving, but we also find that even when using hearing and lipreading combined, we become tired much more quickly than in the past. We also become aware that lipreading is ambiguous and we make mistakes, and whilst some people are easy to lipread, others are almost impossible. So practical problems are increasing. We begin to find that leisure-time activities are curtailed and that we can get little pleasure from the radio or record player and only a limited amount from television. We try to keep going with visits to friends, but are likely to be resentful if, after arranging with our wife beforehand to rephrase a piece of conversation, or repeat the punch line of a joke if we've missed it, we are told 'Oh. It wasn't important' or 'I'll tell you later', and we shall certainly be disinclined to accept an invitation to dinner when we know that our hostess is keen on dining by candlelight.
Ifwe get into a muddle with our friends and family, what is likely to happen at work? It may have taken us twenty years to reach our present position in whatever type of employment we are engaged, but can we still manage? It's imperative that we do, because if we fail it will almost inevitably mean a financial loss, with an unfortunate effect upon our self esteem and probably a change in the standards of living for the family.
So we have many things to remember and practise if we are to manage. We have to try not to strain to hear or see speech, but when we are tired this is easier said than done. We must try to remain relaxed but at the same time alert and 'tuned in'. We know that we are not going to get every word, but must be looking constantly for key words. We have to stage-manage every situation to our advantage, but also we have to remember that conversation is a two-way affair, so that in any attempt to direct and control it we must not monopolize it.
Some or all of these difficulties are part of the everyday experiences of hard-of-hearing adults. They occur in spite of long-established mental habits that condition and facilitate the comprehension of speech and the use of words in the expression of thought. It is small wonder that some hard-of-hearing people suffer from depression, isolation, self-consciousness, lack of confidence and are in need of rehabilitative help.
